CULTURAL APRIL
PROGRAM 2022

APRIL 2022 RECAP
RUNNING UNTIL
FRI 15TH
EXHIBITION

Le Jardin
Free Entrance

WOMEN’S PERSPECTIVES

RUNNING UNTIL
WED 27TH
EXHIBITION

La Galerie
Free Entrance

WED 6TH
MUSIC

Le jardin 7:30pm
Free Entrance

JUMATANO GROOVE #22

SAT 9TH
DANCE

La Terrasse 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for artists

TAMAADANCE
vs RISE AND FALL
TAMAA

WED 13TH
MUSIC

Le jardin 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for members,
artists and journalists

JUMATANO GROOVE #23

Caroline Le Gall Hubineau

A DROP OF EMOTION

Emmanuel Volant (FR)

Sinaubi Zawose (TZ)

Gogo Tribe Music

ProducedbybyWaka
WakaWaka
WakaDance
DanceTheater
Theatreand
Produced
andDance
Sisi Dance
theatre
Sisi
theater

Abeneko (TZ)

AfroFusion

WED 20TH
MUSIC

Le jardin 7:30pm
JUMATANO GROOVE #24
10,000TZS.
Wamwiduka band (TZ)
Traditional music
Free for members,
artists and journalists

MON 25TH
CINEMA

At Goethe Institute
7:30pm
Free Entrance

WED 27TH
MUSIC

Le jardin 7:30pm
JUMATANO GROOVE #25
10,000TZS.
Seghito (TZ)
Afro Jazz
Free for members,
artists and journalists

SAT 30TH
FESTIVAL

Le jardin
From 9am to 6pm
Free Entrance

MUVI KALI #1

Nairobi Half Live

AVOCADO FESTIVAL

RUNNING UNTIL
FRI 15TH
EXHIBITION
Le jardin
Free Entrance

WOMEN'S PERSPECTIVES
Caroline Le Gall Hubineau

This photographic exhibition is dedicated to Tanzanian
women, and aimed at all women in the world. These women,
essential actors of society, photographed in their daily lives,
shared with us their lifestyle, and offered us a rich and
moving cultural exchange.
This exhibition aims to revive the words of these welcoming
and courageous women.

RUNNING
UNTIL 27/04/2022
EXHIBITION
La Galerie
Free Entrance

A DROP OF EMOTION

Emmanuel Volant

This art exhibition celebrates the illustration work of
Emmanuel Volant, mainly devoted to children's literature.
The emotions are at the heart of Emmanuel's artistic work.
Through his illustrations staging of his own stories, as well as
his work created in collaboration with writers, his watercolor
illustrations reveal a real sensitivity. Both poetic and soft,
they immediately and deeply touch you.

JUMATANO GROOVE #22
Sinaubi Zawose (TZ)
Gogo Tribe Music
WED 6TH
MUSIC

WED 6TH
MUSIC

JUMATANO GROOVE #22

Le jardin 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for members,
artists and journalists

Sinaubi Zawose is a singer, songwriter and instrumentalist.
He learned music as a traditional dancer and drum player at
the age of 10 under the supervision of his father, Dr. Hukwe
Ubi Zawose, one of Tanzania’s music legends who spent
much of his life touring the world, died suddenly in 2003. The
legacy of his musical dynasty lives on Sinaubi Zawose.

Sinaubi Zawose

Gogo Tribe Music

Sinaubi reached semi-final of the East Africa Got Talent show
in Nairobi/Kenya. Being among the top ten (out of 5000)
Sinaubi made history as first artist from Tanzania playing
traditional African instruments like Zeze live on stage.
His mission is to deliver a high quality live performance
traditional songs and dances in Swahili and Gogo tribe.

TAMAA vs RISE AND FALL

Produced by Waka Waka Dance Theater
and Sisi Dance theater
SAT 9TH
DANCE

SAT 9TH
DANCE
La Terrasse 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for artists

TAMAA vs RISE AND FALL

Dancers Tamaa : Zefania Ezekiel and John Saimoni
Rise and Fall : Godchance Mariko Eben and Sisti Richard Assenga
Tamaa is about 2 brothers craving for possessions of their
parents but their desires have always led them to lack of
resources.
Rise and Fall takes us through the stories of 2 friends life
journey. The duo aims to show the true meaning of support
and the importance of lifting each other in their darkest
moments.

WED 13TH
MUSIC

JUMATANO GROOVE #23

Le jardin 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for members,
artists and journalists

Abeneko is a Tanzanian live performer, signer, songwriter,
guitarist and dancer.

Abeneko (TZ)

AfroFusion

Abeneko’s music is a mix of contemporary East African beats,
melodies, funk, and afro-fusion, combined with traditional
dances and rhythms.

WED 20TH
MUSIC
le jardin 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for members,
artists and journalists

JUMATANO GROOVE #24

Wamwiduka band (TZ)

Traditional music

Wamwiduka Band is a Tanzania uplifting and vibrant
traditional music band formed in Mbeya region southern
highlands of Tanzania in 2012.
The band plays the babatone, a homemade instrument that is
very popular in Mbeya as well as Malawi, and they also use
the self-made four-string guitar, creating the traditional
banjo sound. They blend Guitar music with traditional rhythm
that sounds in a fresh and exciting way which right from the
start makes you smile and dance.

MON 25TH
CINEMA
At Goethe Institute
63 Aly Khan Rd
6:30pm
Free Entrance

MUVI KALI #1

Nairobi Half Life by David Tosh Gitonga
A young, aspiring actor from upcountry Kenya dreams of
becoming a success in Nairobi: the city of opportunity. He is
robbed of all his money and belongings and left alone. He
forms a friendship with a young small time gang leader who
takes him in. Drawn into a new world of theft and violence, he
still tries to pursue his dream of becoming an actor. Keeping
the two worlds separate proves to be a contest for him as he
struggles to survive in this unknown world called Nairobi.

JUMATANO GROOVE #25
SEGHITO (TZ), Afro Jazz
WED 27TH
MUSIC

JUMATANO GROOVE #25

WED 27TH
MUSIC

SEGHITO (TZ)

Le jardin 7:30pm
10,000TZS.
Free for members,
artists and journalists

Annette Ngongi is a Tanzanian Afro Jazz, soul and blues
vocalist based in Dar es salaam. Stage named Seghito (HEHE
for a girl), she started singing and performing live at the age
of 17 at the famous Music school named Tanzanian House of
Talent (THT).

Afro Jazz

What differentiates Seghito’s music style is her strong vocals
shaped by live performing and vocal training and her energy
on that stage. Seghito fuses jazz, traditional and afro blues
and reggae to a new level.
She is also the winner of the famous jazz artist award 2012
(Jahazi Jazz Festival awards).
Seghito who is also a fashion designer designs hers and her
backlines costumes depending on the theme and
symbolization of each performance she does.

SAT 30TH
MUSIC

AVOCADO FESTIVAL

Le jardin
From 9am to 6pm
Free Entrance

Avocado Festival is the event that intends to bring together
different groups of people including avocado farmers, traders
and trade unions, agricultural authorities, farming specialists,
investors, various stakeholders with the key motive of
exchanging ideas, learn from each other, explore new
markets and also a chance to find investors, new and
productive means of farming and at last discuss sustainable
ways to improve their activities.
It will also be accompanied by some Live Traditional music
bands for entertainment.

OUR CLASSES
The Alliance Française of Dar Es Salaam is a Tanzanian non-profit organization
founded in 1961. It is the first French language institution in Dar Es Salaam
offering a wide range of courses to suit all levels and needs.

LEARN FRENCH | LEARN KISWAHILI
TAKE PRIVATE TUITIONS
Face to face or Online classes

All year round, all levels from A1 to C2

CONTACT
Ali Hassan Mwinyi Road
(Behind Las Vegas Casino)
P.O. Box 2566,
Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania
+255 (0)22 213 1406
+255 (0)68 748 1374
info@afdar.com
www.afdar.com
Designed by
Nartive Kumkichwa

@AllianceFrancaiseDAR
@af_dar

